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SPEAKER: Jeremy Burrage

SERIES: The Gospel Of Luke

FOLLOWING JESUS
LUKE 9:51-62

We come to a major turning point in Luke’s Gospel at this point because beginning here and
continuing for ten chapters - right up to the Triumphal Entry (19:28-44) - Jesus is on the road. Jesus
is headed to Jerusalem to die. His face is set. He is determined, resolute. He knows the path of
suffering that He is headed down and nothing is going to cause Him to drift from the road He is on.

A Little Context…
LUKE 9:21-22 21 And he strictly charged and commanded them to tell this to no one, 22 saying, "The
Son of Man must suffer many things and be rejected by the elders and chief priests and scribes, and
be killed, and on the third day be raised."
LUKE 9:43-45 43 But while they were all marveling at everything he was doing, Jesus said to his
disciples, 44 "Let these words sink into your ears: The Son of Man is about to be delivered into the
hands of men." 45 But they did not understand this saying, and it was concealed from them, so that
they might not perceive it. And they were afraid to ask him about this saying.

The Cost Of Following Jesus (v.67-62)
“The point of all these tough words as Jesus interacts with different people is not to create laws that
all disciples or all missionaries have to keep: Thou shalt give all your money! Thou shalt give half your
money! Thou shalt go without a bed! Thou shalt go without a funeral for your dad! The point is that
Jesus knows everyone’s idol. Jesus knows perfectly what is competing in your heart with affection for
him. He looks everyone of us in the face this morning and sees right to our heart. Let him do that for
you now. Don’t take offense. He does this to win us for himself. "Follow me!" is the goal. Being with
Jesus is the goal. It won’t be easy. But it will be good. Because he will be with us.” – John Piper
•

The danger of over-attachment to your _____. (v.57-58)
o Following Jesus is going to include _________.

•

The danger of over-attachment to your _______. (v.59-60)
o Following Jesus requires ________.

•

The danger of ________________. (v.61-62)
o Following Jesus requires ______.

! What things in this life are competing with Jesus for your heart’s affections?
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